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balance in the Eastern United States
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Land cover and land use inﬂuence surface climate through diﬀerences in biophysical surface properties, including partitioning of sensible and latent heat (e.g., Bowen ratio), surface roughness, and albedo. Clusters of
closely spaced eddy covariance towers (e.g., < 10 km) over a variety of land cover and land use types provide a
unique opportunity to study the local eﬀects of land cover and land use on surface temperature. We assess
contributions albedo, energy redistribution due to diﬀerences in surface roughness and energy redistribution due
to diﬀerences in the Bowen ratio using two eddy covariance tower clusters and the coupled (land-atmosphere)
Variable-Resolution Community Earth System Model. Results suggest that surface roughness is the dominant
biophysical factor contributing to diﬀerences in surface temperature between forested and deforested lands.
Surface temperature of open land is cooler (−4.8 °C to −0.05 °C) than forest at night and warmer (+0.16 °C to
+8.2 °C) during the day at northern and southern tower clusters throughout the year, consistent with modeled
calculations. At annual timescales, the biophysical contributions of albedo and Bowen ratio have a negligible
impact on surface temperature, however the higher albedo of snow-covered open land compared to forest leads
to cooler winter surface temperatures over open lands (−0.4 °C to −0.8 °C). In both the models and observation,
the diﬀerence in mid-day surface temperature calculated from the sum of the individual biophysical factors is
greater than the diﬀerence in surface temperature calculated from radiative temperature and potential temperature. Diﬀerences in measured and modeled air temperature at the blending height, assumptions about independence of biophysical factors, and model biases in surface energy ﬂuxes may contribute to daytime biases.

1. Introduction
Land cover inﬂuences surface climate through radiative (i.e. albedo)
and non-radiative (i.e. surface roughness and Bowen ratio) biophysical
surface properties (Bonan, 2008). Non-forested land generally has a
higher albedo than forested land (Betts and Ball, 1997; Moody et al.,
2007; Jin et al.,2002), which leads to daytime cooling in deforested
areas. The surface roughness warms forest relative to open land by
drawing warmer air from aloft via increased turbulence at night; during
the day, deforested lands experience suppressed mixing while forests
cool through more eﬃcient dissipation of sensible heat (Rotenberg and
Yakir, 2010). At night, surface roughness cools open land relative to
forests, which are hypothesized to draw warmer air from aloft through
increased turbulent mixing and release a greater amount of stored heat

compared to open lands (Lee et al., 2011; Schultz et al., 2017). During
the growing season, forests often have cooler surface temperatures than
open ﬁelds due to greater evaporative cooling (i.e. higher Bowen ratio;
Juang et al., 2007). However, irrigation of cropland can increase the
Bowen ratio and cool surface temperatures over open lands compared
to forests (Adegoke et al., 2003; Kueppers et al., 2007).
In addition to the general biophysical responses across land cover
types, the relative contributions of albedo, Bowen ratio, and roughness
to diﬀerences in surface temperature can vary by biome and latitude. In
the high latitudes, albedo has been recognized as the dominant biophysical forcing factor of land cover on surface climate, primarily due
to snow cover (Feddema et al., 2005; Betts et al., 2007; Davin et al.,
2007; Burakowski et al., 2016). In the tropics, forests cool surface
temperatures through enhanced evapotranspiration compared to
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forested and open lands. Speciﬁcally, an observed surface temperature
diﬀerence can be separated into the energy exchange due to diﬀerences
in albedo, surface roughness, and Bowen ratio. In temperate regions,
the low surface roughness of non-irrigated grasslands contributes 1 K of
annual surface temperature warming relative to forests. In contrast,
higher surface albedo of grasslands cools surface temperature by
−0.5 K and increased Bowen ratio also cools grasslands by −0.25 K
(Lee et al., 2011). However, a diurnal asymmetry leads to a stronger
surface roughness eﬀect during the day (+2 K warming over grasslands) than at night (−0.5 K cooling over grasslands). During the
daytime, the increased surface roughness of forest canopies contributes
to greater dissipation of heat compared to aerodynamically smooth
grasslands, whereas the mixing at night above forests canopies draws
warmer air from aloft (Schultz et al., 2017). A similar paired FLUXNET
site study conﬁrmed surface roughness as the dominant biogeophysical
feedback from land cover and land use change, however coupled climate model deforestation experiments indicated that large scale atmospheric changes, or indirect feedbacks, tend to mitigate the direct
eﬀect of surface roughness (Chen and Dirmeyer, 2016).
Here, we build upon previous modeling and observational eddy
covariance studies to evaluate how well a coupled land-atmosphere
model simulates biophysical contributions of albedo, surface roughness,
and evapotranspiration to surface temperature in a mid-latitude temperate region of the Eastern United States. We compare sub-grid simulations performed using the Variable-Resolution Community Earth
System Model (VR-CESM) to two eddy covariance tower clusters in the
Eastern United States. The eastern United States was chosen because of
the availability of two closely spaced tower clusters that represent
dominate forest and deforested land cover types in the region.
Observational towers located within close proximity receive more similar atmospheric forcing conditions than towers located tens or hundreds of kilometers apart. The close proximity thus more closely resembles conditions simulated for sub-grid model output, in which plant
functional types receive the same atmospheric forcing conditions for a
given grid cell. First, we evaluate tower-derived and modeled contributions of albedo, roughness, and evaporative cooling using the Lee
et al. (2011) approach at the site level. We then use sub-grid, PTF-level
regional simulations to explore spatial diﬀerences in biophysical factors
over the entire eastern US.

grassland and cropland (Li et al., 2015). In the mid-latitudes, however,
the contribution of LULCC-driven diﬀerences in albedo, evapotranspiration, and surface roughness to biophysical forcing of surface
climate remains unclear (Bonan 2008).
Multiple global climate model studies have concluded that historical
mid-latitude deforestation cooled the Northern Hemisphere, primarily
through an increase in surface albedo when agricultural lands replaced
forest (Brovkin et al., 2006; Betts, 2001; Betts et al., 2007; Davin and de
Noblet-Ducoudré, 2010; Kvalevåg et al., 2010). The presence of seasonal snow cover in the mid-latitudes strengthens cooling over open
lands relative to forest due to the increased surface albedo over open
lands resulting from snow burial of the short canopy.
Non-radiative processes such as evaporative eﬃciency and surface
roughness have recently been acknowledged as having an eﬀect on
surface temperature comparable in magnitude and opposite in sign to
radiative processes. Davin and de Noblet-Ducoudré (2010) conducted a
series of idealized global deforestation experiments with the Institut
Pierre-Simon Laplace (IPSL) model to evaluate the relative contributions of albedo, surface roughness, and evapotranspiration eﬃciency on
surface temperature diﬀerences between forest and grassland. Between
40°N and 50°N, radiative cooling of grasslands compared to forests from
albedo (−2.2 K) was mitigated by warming from non-radiative surface
roughness (+1.1 K) and evapotranspiration eﬃciency (+0.75 K) effects. Nonlinear eﬀects were calculated as the residual between the
reconstructed signal and overall net biogeophysical eﬀect, however the
mechanisms explaining possible nonlinear interactions were not explored. Using the Community Climate System Model (CCSM), Lawrence
and Chase (2010) report that reductions in evapotranspiration and latent heat are the primary drivers of surface temperature changes resulting from land cover change, with radiative forcing playing a secondary role. A similar ﬁnding was reported in the ‘Land-Use and
Climate, Identiﬁcation of robust impacts’ (LUCID) multi-model ensemble of global climate models (de Noblet-Ducoudré et al., 2012). A
multi-variate analysis demonstrated that surface cooling from historical
deforestation is signiﬁcantly dampened by non-radiative processes
(Boisier et al., 2012).
Studies that used remote sensing approaches also highlight the
importance of non-radiative processes on surface temperature. For example, using satellite-derived albedo, land surface temperature (LST),
and evapotranspiration (ET), Zhao and Jackson (2014) evaluated the
biophysical eﬀects of LULCC on LST. They found that longwave radiative forcing induced by changes in LST and ET were comparable or
exceeded the shortwave radiative forcing from changes in albedo (Zhao
and Jackson, 2014). Li et al. (2015) suggest that between 35°N and
45°N, the biophysical eﬀects of albedo (i.e., cooling) and evapotranspiration (i.e., warming) are equivalent and opposite in sign,
leading to weak diﬀerences in land surface temperature between
forested and deforested lands. An analysis that combined ground observations and remote sensing demonstrated that surface cooling from
increased albedo of deforested lands is oﬀset by warming from decreased sensible heat ﬂuxes, resulting in a net warming at the surface
(Luyssaert et al., 2014). Most recently, Bright et al. (2017) combined
remote sensing and in situ observations to demonstrate that non-radiative processes dominate local responses to land cover and land
management changes.
Observations from eddy covariance towers suggest that the overall
cooling eﬀect from deforestation is strongly inﬂuenced by non-radiative
processes. In the southeastern United States, the eﬀects of eco-physiological and aerodynamic attributes cooled hardwood and pine forests
relative to grassland by 2.9 °C and 2.1 °C, respectively, compared to
albedo, which warmed forests by 0.7 °C to 0.9 °C (Juang et al., 2007). In
California, an oak savanna daily-averaged potential air temperature
was 0.5 °C warmer than an adjacent annual grassland due to the lower
albedo and aerodynamic roughness (Baldocchi and Ma, 2013). Lee et al.
(2011) formulated the intrinsic biophysical mechanism to decompose
the factors contributing to surface temperature diﬀerences between

2. Datasets and methods
2.1. Eddy covariance tower clusters
2.1.1. University of New Hampshire, Durham, New Hampshire (NH)
The tower cluster in Durham, New Hampshire was installed in 2014
and includes three Eddy covariance towers that collect data over a
cornﬁeld (UNH-corn), a hayﬁeld consisting of C3 non-arctic grass
(UNH-grass), and a broadleaf deciduous temperate forest (UNH-hardwood) (Fig. 1). The sampling period included uninterrupted snow cover
from January 2015 through late March 2015 at all three sites, with
snow cover persisting through early April 2015 at the UNH-hardwood
site.
The towers sampled meteorological and near-surface eddy covariance ﬂuxes at half-hourly intervals (Table 1). Turbulent sensible and
latent heat ﬂuxes were measured using a LI-COR® LI-7200 enclosed path
CO2/H2O analyzer and Gill® Windmaster sonic anemometer at 1 m
above the cornﬁeld and hayﬁeld canopies, and 5 m above the forest
canopy. Turbulent ﬂuxes were calculated using the EddyPro® open
source software (EddyPro®, 2014). Radiative ﬂuxes were measured
using Kipp & Zonen CNR4 net radiometers that measure incoming and
outgoing longwave and shortwave radiation at each tower.
Gap ﬁlling for missing meteorological data (air temperature, incoming shortwave, precipitation, relative humidity, and wind speed) in
the ﬂux tower cluster was performed using two United States Climate
Reference Network (USCRN) stations that provide sub-hourly
368
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Fig. 1. Eddy covariance tower clusters in the Eastern US. Durham, NH sites include UNH-grass, UNH-hardwood and UNH-crop, and two United States Climate Reference Network
(USCRN) stations. Durham, NC sites include Duke-grass, Duke-hardwood, and Duke-pine.

2.2. Variable-Resolution Community Earth System Model (VR-CESM1.3)

meteorological data, available from 2002 to present. The USCRN
Durham 2N station is located 400 m west of the UNH-grass tower; the
USCRN Durham 2SSW is located in a hayﬁeld 400 m east of the UNHhardwood tower (Fig. 1). Meteorological data from the Durham 2N
station were used to ﬁll missing meteorological data in the UNH-grass
tower and the UNH-crop tower. Missing data from the UNH-hardwood
tower was ﬁlled using meteorological data from the Durham 2SSW
tower.
Any remaining missing data in the ﬂux tower record (< 0.01% of
the half-hourly data) were ﬁlled using linear interpolation. Filled meteorological variables include air temperature (Ta), relative humidity
(RH), precipitation (PRCP), incoming shortwave radiation (SWin), and
wind speed (WS). Missing pressure data in the ﬂux towers were ﬁlled
using the National Weather Service Automatic Surface Observing
System (NWS/ASOS) data collected at Portsmouth International Airport
at Pease in Portsmouth, NH (PSM). The amount of missing data gapﬁlled with USCRN data varied by site and by variable. At a maximum,
no more than 26% of meteorological data were gap-ﬁlled at UNH-grass,
less than 20% at UNH-corn, and less than 5% at UNH-hardwood. Details
on data processing and gapﬁlling are detailed in Burakowski et al. (in
review).

The impacts of land-atmosphere coupling on biophysical forcings of
land cover and land use are explored using the Variable-ResolutionCommunity Earth System Model, version 1.3 (VR-CESM1.3; Zarzycki
et al., 2015), which includes the Community Atmosphere Model, version 5.3 (CAM5.3; Neale et al., 2010) and CLM4.5 (Oleson et al., 2013).
The Community Earth System Model (CESM) is a state-of-the-art global
climate model jointly developed by the National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) and the Department of Energy (DOE). Variable-Resolution (VR-CESM) capabilities have been recently implemented in the CESM framework. VR-CESM allows for a reduction in
computational cost by regionally targeting areas requiring higher spatial resolution without adversely impacting the global circulation
(Zarzycki et al., 2014, 2015). The VR-CESM1.3 simulations were run
with a 1° (∼111 km) global grid that contained a 0.25° (∼28 km) area
of regional reﬁnement over the eastern United States (Fig. 2). The simulations ran from 1979–2008 using prescribed historical sea surface
temperatures and sea ice and a 50-year spin-up period for CLM4.5
(Oleson et al., 2013). The CESM conﬁguration used here follows Atmospheric Intercomparison Project (AMIP) protocols (Gates 1992).
To fully take advantage of the VR-CESM coupled simulations, data
were output at the sub-grid plant functional type (PFT) level and a
temporal frequency of 3-h. Outputting at the PFT-level accomplished
two goals. First, we can perform one-to-one comparison against ﬂux
tower sites of a similar PFT category, thus avoiding the issue of grid cell
averaged state and ﬂux variables across multiple PFTs, as is typically
done in coupled model simulations. Second, we uphold a primary assumption of the intrinsic biophysical mechanism decomposition (Lee
et al., 2011) that states air must be suﬃciently blended between the
forested and open sites such that they experience the same forcing
temperature. This is exactly what occurs in the VR-CESM simulations

2.1.2. Duke Forest, Durham, North Carolina (NC)
The Duke Forest tower cluster includes three ecosystems: an open
ﬁeld dominated by a C3 non-arctic grass (Alta fescue; Duke-grass), a
broadleaf deciduous temperate hardwood forest (Duke-hardwood), and
a needleleaf evergreen temperate forest composed of Loblolly Pine
(Duke-Pine) (Fig. 1). We included meteorological and surface energy
ﬂux data collected between 2004 and 2008. Details on quality control
and gapﬁlling of the Duke Forest tower sites are described in Novick
et al. (2009, 2015) and Burakowski et al. (in review).

Table 1
Eddy covariance ﬂux tower clusters and Plant Function Types (PFT) used in CLM.
Site ID

Simulation period

UNH, Durham, NH
UNH-grass
UNH-crop
UNH-hardwood

2014–2015

Duke, Durham, NC
Duke-grass
Duke-hardwood
Duke-pine

2004–2008

a
b
c
d

Lat (N)

Lon(W)

Elevation (m)

Tower Height (m)

PFT

43.1717
43.1385
43.1085

−70.9259
−70.9610
−70.9522

33
20
40

3.6
3.0
30

C3NAGa
CROb
BDTc

35.9712
35.9736
35.9782

−79.0934
−79.1004
−79.0942

168
168
168

2.8
39.8
20.2

C3NAGa
BDTc
NETd

C3 Non-Arctic Grass.
Crop (e.g., corn).
Broadleaf Deciduous Temperate Forest.
Needleleaf Evergreen Temperate Forest.
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Fig. 2. Variable-Resolution Community Earth System Model (VR-CESM)
model domains, including coarser 1° global grid and 0.25° reﬁned mesh
over the United States.

because each PFT within a given grid cell receives the same forcing
meteorology from the CAM atmosphere.
The PFT-level output from VR-CESM and single point CLM
(PTCLM), uniform PFT simulations driven by tower meteorology have
been evaluated against the Duke and UNH eddy covariance tower data
(Burakowski et al. in review). Comparisons between the towers and VRCESM were very similar to uncoupled PTCLM simulation. It was found
that during the growing season, modeled latent heat was biased low
and sensible heat biased high over forests, which in turn aﬀected simulation of the Bowen ratio. In winter, albedo persisted high over the
UNH-grassland and UNH-cropland sites, and may be due to taller grass
and weed canopy under the footprint of the net radiometer compared to
the surrounding mowed and ﬂattened ﬁeld. Ongoing observational
studies are evaluating the simulation of snowpacks at the UNH tower
sites. Nonetheless, signiﬁcant biases in VR-CESM are considered in the
interpretation of the intrinsic biophysical results presented here.

f=

(2)

where ρ is air density ( = 1.225 kg m ), Cp is speciﬁc heat of air at
constant pressure (1004.5 J kg−1 K−1), ra is the aerodynamic resistance. For the purposes of this study, ra is calculated as follows:

ra =

ρCp (Ts, rad − θ)
(3)

H

where θ is the potential air temperature and H is the sensible heat ﬂux
in W m−2. We use θ in lieu of air temperature (Ta) to account for differences in measurement height for the diﬀerent PFTs (Arya, 1988).
Potential temperature (θ) is calculated as follows:
R

P Cp
θ = Ta ⎜⎛ 0 ⎟⎞
P
⎝ sfc ⎠

(4)

Unrealistic values of ra were removed. Speciﬁcally, when ra was less
than 0.001 s m−1, which occurred when measured Ts −θ was opposite
in sign to H, or when ra was greater than 100 s m−1, which occurred
under very stable atmospheric boundary layer conditions. The observed
and modeled β is calculated at hourly (eddy covariance and PTCLM4.5)
and 3-hourly (VR-CESM1.3) intervals using the following equation:

We apply the Intrinsic Biophysical Mechanism (IBPM) framework
described in Lee et al. (2011) to the tower sites, PTCLM, and VR-CESM.
The diﬀerence in surface temperature (ΔTs,calc) between an open ﬁeld
and reference forest site (open – forest) is calculated as the sum of the
three terms representing the contribution of diﬀerences in albedo, energy redistribution due to diﬀerences in surface roughness, energy redistribution due to diﬀerences in the Bowen ratio, respectively:

λ0
−λ 0
−λ 0
ΔS +
Rn Δf1 +
Rn Δf2
1+f
(1 + f )2
(1 + f )2

1⎞
⎛
⎜1 +
⎟
β⎠
4ra σTs3, rad ⎝
−3

2.3. Intrinsic Biophysical Mechanism (IBPM)

ΔTs, calc =

ρCp

β=

ΣH
ΣλE

(5)
−2

where λE is the latent heat ﬂux in W m . Ts,rad in Eqs. (2) and (3) is the
radiative skin temperature of the reference forest, and β is the Bowen
ratio of the reference forest. Radiative surface temperature (Ts,rad) used
in Eqs. (2) and (3) was approximated using the Stefan-Boltzmann law,

(1)

Ts, rad =

Where λ0 is the temperature sensitivity resulting from the longwave
radiation feedback (=1/(4σTs3), where σ = 5.67 × 10−8 W m−2 K−4),
ΔS is the diﬀerence in net shortwave radiation between open land and
an adjacent reference forest site, f is the energy redistribution factor:

4

LWout
εσ

(6)
−2

Rn is the net radiation in W m , and Δf1, and Δf2 are the diﬀerences
in energy redistribution due to surface roughness and Bowen ration,
respectively:
370
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Δf1 = −f

Δra
ra

Δf2 = −f

Δβ
β2

prediction of sensible heat over forests during the growing season
identiﬁed in Burakowski et al. (in review) contributes to greater uncertainty in the contribution of Bowen ratio diﬀerences in the modeled
VR-CESM results. Nonetheless, surface roughness diﬀerences emerge as
a dominant inﬂuence in both the towers and the VR-CESM.

(7)

(8)
−2

where LWout is the outgoing longwave radiation (W m ), ε is emissivity (=0.98).
We used Eq. (2) to solve ΔTs,calc for each hourly time step in the eddy
covariance tower observations and for each 3-hourly time step in VRCESM. The calculated sum (ΔTs,calc, equation 1) of the intrinsic biophysical factors was compared to the diﬀerence in radiative temperature (ΔTs,rad) and to the diﬀerence in potential temperature (Δθ) between forested (θforest) and open (θopen) sites:

Δθ = θopen − θforest

3.2. Regional diﬀerences in surface temperature simulated by VR-CESM
As with the individual tower cluster analysis, surface roughness
emerged as a dominant contributor explaining diﬀerences in surface
temperature for PFT-level analysis of biophysical factors. As noted
earlier, we emphasize that the coupled model runs presented here do
not simulate any changes in land cover (i.e. deforestation) but instead
compare within-grid cell diﬀerences between forested and deforested
PFTs. As such, we have eliminated any indirect eﬀects from changes in
atmospheric circulation that may result from deforestation or other
changes in land use and land cover. The VR-CESM results discussed
below focus on surface temperature diﬀerences between deciduous
broadleaf temperate hardwood forest and grassland PFTs. Additional
PFT comparisons between crop-broadleaf deciduous temperate forest
(Figs. S5–S7) and between grass-needleleaf evergreen temperate forest
(Figs. S8-S10) can be found in the Supplementary Information.
The sum of the individual biophysical factors (Fig. 4a) contributing
to annual diﬀerences in surface temperature indicates a weak cooling
over open lands from the albedo component (Fig. 4b), strong warming
due to surface roughness (Fig. 4c) and regions of weak cooling and
weak warming from the Bowen ratio of grasslands compared to forested
regions (Fig. 4d). The radiative surface temperature diﬀerence (Fig. 4e,
calculated using Eq. (6)) indicates weak cooling in the northern part of
the domain, in contrast to the wide-spread warming calculated from the
sum of the individual components (Fig. 4a).
In winter, the sum of the biophysical components results in cooler
grasslands in the northern latitudes and warmer grasslands in the
southern half of the eastern US based on the VR-CESM simulations. In
the northern latitudes, snow cover over open lands results in albedo
cooling in the model (Fig. 5b). In the Southeastern US, surface roughness leads to warming over snow-free open lands (Fig. 5c). Diﬀerences
in wintertime Bowen ratio contribute to warmer grasslands in the midAtlantic region of the eastern seaboard and southern New England
(Fig. 5d). The within-grid cell radiative surface temperature diﬀerence
between grasslands and deciduous broadleaf forests (Fig. 5e) closely
resembles the albedo pattern (Fig. 5b).
Summertime surface temperature diﬀerences were dominated by
the surface roughness signal in VR-CESM (Fig. 6). The sum of the biophysical components indicates that grasslands are 0.4 °C to 1.2 °C
warmer than deciduous broadleaf forests that receive the identical atmospheric forcing. Diﬀerences in the Bowen ratio contribute to slightly
cooler grasslands (−0.2 °C to −0.8 °C), while the albedo component
diﬀerences in surface temperature were less than −0.2 °C. Diﬀerences
in radiative surface temperature were between 0 °C and 0.4 °C (Fig. 6e).

(9)

3. Results
3.1. Diurnal patterns in biophysical factors inﬂuencing surface temperature
Analysis of the intrinsic biophysical factors at the tower sites and in
VR-CESM reveals surface roughness as the dominant biophysical forcing factor that drives annual surface and potential air temperature
diﬀerences between forested and open sites. Let us ﬁrst consider the
diﬀerences in annual surface temperature between hardwood forest and
grassland, two land cover type pairs represented at the UNH cluster
(Fig. 3a–f; left column) and at the Duke cluster (Fig. 3g–l; right
column). At UNH, the individual biophysical contributions from differences in albedo (Fig. 3a), surface roughness (Fig. 3b), and Bowen
ratio (Fig. 3c) indicated that surface temperature diﬀerences are due
primarily to surface roughness diﬀerences, characterized by nighttime
cooling and daytime warming over open lands compared to forested
lands. This is true for the entire diurnal cycle in both models and observations, however the magnitude of daytime warming in ΔTs,calc is
considerably more than ΔTs,rad and Δθ (Fig. 3d–f).
A similar diurnal pattern is observed when comparing Duke-hardwood and Duke-grass, with surface roughness dominating the sum of
the components (Fig. 3j), the diﬀerence in radiative surface temperature (Ts,rad) as calculated from Eq. (6) (Fig. 3k), and the diﬀerence in
potential temperature (Fig. 3l). Error bars ( ± 1 σ) are considerable for
the sum of the components (Fig. 3j). Surface roughness also dominates
the diurnal pattern in ΔTs,calc, ΔTs,rad, and Δθ at the other site-pair
combinations (e.g., Duke-Pine vs. Duke-grass, Figs. S3; UNH-hardwood
vs. UNH-crop, Fig. S4).
At both Duke and UNH, the diurnal surface roughness pattern indicates cooler temperatures over the grasslands at night compared to
the adjacent forest, and warmer grassland temperatures during the day
compared to hardwood forest. The magnitude of the nighttime cooling
is generally captured well in VR-CESM for the sum of the biophysical
components at UNH (Fig. 3d) and Duke (Fig. 3j). During the day,
warmer grasslands are simulated by VR-CESM at UNH (Fig. 3d), but the
magnitude is nearly half that observed in the towers at mid-day for the
individual contribution of surface roughness (Fig. 3b), a signal that
propagates into the sum of the components (Fig. 3d). The magnitude of
nighttime cooling and daytime warming in the radiative surface temperature is also halved in VR-CESM compared to tower observations at
UNH (Fig. 3e) and Duke (Fig. 3k). This means that VR-CESM tends to
underestimate the contribution of surface roughness on surface temperature relative to observations.
Diﬀerences in surface temperature due to the albedo component are
weak during the day in winter and negligible in the summer at all
paired sites (Figs. S1; S3–S4). Energy redistribution due to diﬀerences
in Bowen ratio has no signiﬁcant impact on observed or modeled surface and potential air temperature diﬀerences in either winter or
summer (Figs. S2–S4). The under prediction of latent heat and over

4. Discussion
We note two major discrepancies in observed and modeled surface
temperature diﬀerences between forested and open lands: (1) surface
temperature diﬀerences calculated from the sum of biophysical components (ΔTs,calc) were consistently greater than diﬀerences in surface
radiative temperature (ΔTs,rad) and potential temperature (Δθ) in both
observations and in VR-CESM, and (2) observed daytime warming over
open lands due to low surface roughness is considerably greater than
modeled results.
We hypothesize that these discrepancies could stem from one of the
critical assumptions in the IBPM framework – speciﬁcally that “the air
temperature, Ta, is identical at a blending height zb” (Lee et al., 2011).
The blending height, zb, is the height at which the inﬂuence of surface
heterogeneity falls below a threshold and can be expressed as
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Fig. 3. Diﬀerence in annual surface temperature (ΔTs) between UNH-grass and UNH- hardwood (a-f, left column) and between Duke-grass and Duke-hardwood (g-l, right column).
Temperature diﬀerences shown due to individual Intrinsic Biophysical Mechanism components: albedo (a,g), roughness (b,h), Bowen ratio (c,i), as well as the calculated sum of the
individual components from Eq. (1) (d,j; ΔTs,calc). The diﬀerence in radiative temperature from Eq. (6), (e,k; ΔTs,rad), and diﬀerence in potential temperature from Eqs. (4) and (9) (f,l; Δθ)
is also shown.

u* p
z b = C ⎛ ⎞ Lhetero
⎝U ⎠

Here, we used θ in lieu of Ta, but not that the Δθ is term is non-negligible and follows a non-uniform distribution at the UNH paired sites
(Fig. 7a,b). At the Duke sites, the distribution is more uniform and
centered around zero (Fig. 7c,d). Our use of θ in lieu of Ta attempted to
account for diﬀerences in measurement height, however, the biases and
distribution of Δθ are similar to ΔTa at the UNH sites, meaning use of θ
in lieu of Ta does not alleviate the measurement height vs. blending
height assumption in IBPM. Accounting for the inﬂuence screen height
on the IPBM blending height assumption should be a research priority
in future studies.
Bright et al. (2017) note that f, the energy redistribution factor,
tends to be greater over forest compared to ﬁelds, suggesting that forests are more eﬃcient at dissipating latent and sensible heat through
turbulent exchange during the day. We ﬁnd similar results here with the
emphasis on surface roughness dominating the diﬀerence in surface
temperature between forests and ﬁelds, despite key diﬀerences in the
calculation of f. In Bright et al. (2017), the energy redistribution term is
calculated as follows:

(10)

where u* is the friction velocity based on the horizontally-averaged
momentum ﬂux, U is the speed of the spatially averaged wind vector
based on the ﬂow at blending height, Lhetero is the horizontal scale of the
surface heterogeneity, p equals 2, and C is a nondimensional coeﬃcient
usually taken as unity (Mahrt 2000).
Typical eddy covariance tower observations provide measurements
at ﬁxed heights and cannot account for time-dependent shifts in the
blending height. In the original Lee et al. (2011) IBPM framework, Ta
over the forest may, under certain atmospheric states, be collected at a
ﬁxed height that approximates the blending height; however Ta at the
open sites will almost always be measured below the blending height.
The diﬀerence in measurement height could inﬂate ΔTa, which manifests in potentially large variations in ra (Eq. (4)) and further propagates into the energy redistribution term, f (Eq. (2)), the diﬀerence in
energy redistribution due to surface roughness, Δf1 (Eq. (7)), and the
diﬀerence in energy redistribution due to Bowen ration, Δf2 (Eq. (8)).
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Fig. 4. Annual mean within-grid cell PFT diﬀerence (grass – broadleaf deciduous temperate forest) in surface temperature in VR-CESM1.3, showing the relative contributions of (a)
albedo, (b) surface roughness, (c) Bowen ratio, and (d) the sum of the intrinsic biophysical factors. The (e) radiative surface temperature diﬀerence is calculated using Eq. (2). Warm
colors indicate regions where open lands are warmer than forested lands; cool colors indicate areas where open lands are cooler than forested areas. Areas in grey indicate regions where
broadleaf deciduous temperate forest and grass PFTs do not exist within the same grid cell.

f=

λ0
(Rn* − G ) − 1
Ts − Ta

small term (10–20 W/m2), however G is biased high in VR-CESM,
ranging from 100–150 W/m2 in the Duke-grass simulation (Burakowski
et al., in review). At the UNH sites, G was not measured and G in VRCESM is of similar magnitude to the Duke sites. Given the strong bias in
ground heat ﬂux in the model and lack of G measurements at the UNH
sites, we opted to use the original formulation of f (Eq. (2)) from Lee
et al. (2011).

(11)

where G is ground heat ﬂux in W/m2. The revised formulation of f
removes ra and β, and reduces uncertainty related to partitioning of
turbulent ﬂuxes (e.g., β) and energy budget closure. However, it does
introduce uncertainty in G. At the Duke sites, measured G is a relatively

Fig. 5. Mean winter (December through February) within grid cell PFT diﬀerence (grass – broadleaf deciduous temperate forest) in surface temperature in VR-CESM1.3, showing the
relative contributions of (a) albedo, (b) surface roughness, (c) Bowen ratio, and (d) the sum of the intrinsic biophysical factors. The (e) actual radiative surface temperature diﬀerence is
calculated using Eq. (2). Warm colors indicate regions where open lands are warmer than forested lands; cool colors indicate areas where open lands are cooler than forested areas. Areas
in grey indicate regions where broadleaf deciduous temperate forest and grass PFTs do not exist within the same grid cell.
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Fig. 6. Summer (June through August) mean within grid cell PFT diﬀerence (grass – broadleaf deciduous temperate forest) in surface temperature in VR-CESM1.3, the relative contributions of (a) albedo, (b) surface roughness, (c) Bowen ratio, and (d) the sum of the intrinsic biophysical factors. The (e) actual radiative surface temperature diﬀerence is calculated
using Eq. (2). Warm colors indicate regions where open lands are warmer than forested lands; cool colors indicate areas where open lands are cooler than forested areas. Areas in grey
indicate regions where broadleaf deciduous temperate forest and grass PFTs do not exist within the same grid cell.

Fig. 7. Histograms of potential air temperature diﬀerences (open – forest; Δθ) for the four site pairs: (a) UNH-grass minus UNH-hardwood, (b) UNH-crop minus UNH-hardwood, (c) Dukegrass minus Duke-hardwood, and (d) Duke-grass minus Duke-pine. Δθ is calculated using Eqs. (4) and (9).

interpolated TSA is therefore representative of air temperature below
the blending height, where the inﬂuence of surface heterogeneity is still
apparent through its dependence on the PFT. A more appropriate
analysis that meets the Lee et al. (2011) IBPM assumptions for Ta at the
blending height, would be to use TBOT in lieu of TSA in the formulation
for ra, f, Δf1, and Δf2. However, 3-hourly averaged TBOT was not

The inﬂuence of surface heterogeneity within the grid cell resides in
the 2 m air temperature variable, or TSA. TSA is the stability adjusted
air temperature interpolated from the PFT-speciﬁc radiative surface
temperature and the temperature from the lowest atmosphere model
level, TBOT. In the model, TBOT is representative of the blending
height and is identical for all PFTs within a given grid cell. The
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available from the VR-CESM CAM output ﬁles.
The IBPM method assumes that surface temperature diﬀerences due
to changes in albedo, surface roughness, and the Bowen ration are independent. However, Rigden and Li (2017) demonstrate that the assumption of independence is not complete and that the new two-resistance mechanism method they propose reduces the impact of surface
roughness on temperature diﬀerences by 10–25% relative to the original IBPM method. We acknowledge that the methodology presented
here likely overestimates the contribution of surface roughness by a
similar magnitude. Nonetheless, surface roughness would remain the
strongest contributor to daytime surface temperature diﬀerences.
Lack of energy budget closure at the Duke and UNH tower sites are
another source of uncertainty in the IBPM results presented here. At
Duke, energy budget imbalance is estimated to be around 20%. At
UNH, the lack of G measurements precludes energy budget imbalance
calculations, though we estimate it is similar to Duke and other
FLUXNET sites (Wilson et al., 2002). In VR-CESM, the model forces
energy budget closure but nonetheless exhibits underestimates latent
heat and overestimates sensible heat over deciduous broadleaf and
evergreen needleleaf temperate forests (Burakowski et al. in review).
Modeled biases in sensible and latent heat ﬂux impact the modeled
Bowen ratio (Burakowski et al. in review). A new canopy turbulence and
roughness sublayer parameterization greatly improves latent and sensible heat ﬂuxes for forested PFTs in CLM and maintains excellent
agreement for short canopy PFTs (Bonan et al., in review). Given the
insigniﬁcant contribution of Bowen ratio in the observed IBPM results
reported here and in other studies (e.g., Bright et al., 2017; Chen and
Dirmeyer, 2016; Lee et al., 2011) we do not expect signiﬁcant changes
in Bowen ratio contributions to ΔTs,calc. Nonetheless, it is important to
consider model biases in surface energy ﬂuxes when considering the
impact of land cover on surface temperature.
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